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Relaxing breaks on the Pembrokeshire Coast
Perched on a panoramic position on the
stunning Pembrokeshire coast, Atlantic View
is a collection of three luxury semi detached
cottages and a penthouse apartment.

the most of wave watching and western sunsets.
Relax in the open plan living and dining area or
cook a feast in the beautiful kitchen.

Set high above Broad Haven beach, alongside
the UK’s only coastal national park, each property
cleverly maximises the view across sandy beaches
and along the stunning St Davids peninsula.

Puffin
Puffin is the perfect solution for those looking for
large group accommodation as it combines two of
our beautiful cottages, Kittiwake and Oystercatcher,
to comfortably house, dine and sleep 11 guests.

Kittiwake
This stunning cottage offers a large family living
space, lavish dining area, kitchen and utility room
with a washer and dryer. A conservatory overlooks
the bay, and seven people can sleep in two double
bedrooms and one family room, complete with
en suite bathrooms and Hypnos beds.

The 186-miles of coast path in Pembrokeshire is
the perfect place to rediscover your love of
walking, hiking, watersports and being in nature.
Atlantic View is located above Broad Haven, a
pretty seaside village nestled into St Bride's Bay,
and is a ten minute drive to Newgale beach and
St Davids city beyond.

Oystercatcher
Sleeping four people in a double bedroom and a
twin room with en suite bathrooms, this spacious
cottage takes advantage of underfloor heating
(available in all the ground floor properties),
sumptuous Melin Tregwynt soft furnishings and
beautiful coastal views. With a kitchen/diner and
restful living area.

Please visit our website for 3D walkthrough tours
of our luxury accommodation.

Enjoy dining together

Sandpiper
This fantastic seaside cottage also sleeps four in
a double bedroom and a twin room, and like the
other cottages, it comes with a high standard,
fully fitted and equipped kitchen/diner, as well
comfortable living space.
Penthouse apartment
This is the star of the show, high above the skyline
with fantastic views from every room. A double
bedroom and twin bedroom accommodate four
guests, with a stunning glass balcony to make

Sandpiper bathroom

Fully-equipped kitchens

Gorgeous Atlantic View
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SPECIAL FEATURES
300m from beautiful blue flag Broad Haven beach
Close to the picturesque village of Little Haven
Walking distance to restaurants and seaside inns
A short drive to the famous city of St Davids
Brand new; suitable for families/large groups
Set in the picturesque Pembrokeshire coast

All Inclusive

Premier Promise
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T: 01437 781589 | M: 07974 760919 / 07836 784558
Book direct with Vel & Dilwyn Williams
Property address: Atlantic View, Settlands Hill, Broad Haven, Haverford West, Pembrokeshire SA62 3JY
Luxury interiors with amazing views

Luxurious bedrooms

Relax at Atlantic View

e: enquiries@atlantic-view.co.uk www.atlantic-view.co.uk
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